Ittervoort 14-10-2015

Dear Sir/ Madam,

From Friday October 30th till Sunday November 1st, we will premiere the first Adams International Percussion Festival (AIPF). In a three-day program we offer percussionist of all levels the opportunity to participate in workshops or get private lessons of international renowned artists and professors. Next to that there will be concerts, showcases and exhibitions also.

We sincerely hope that you will inform the percussion students at your faculty about this event. It’s a unique opportunity for all percussionists to join a festival with that many great masters in one program. We would appreciate if you find a place for the attached poster.

Because of the goodwill of all participating artists, some external funding, and our contribution and believe to make this happen, we managed to offer all of this against very reasonable, less than average prices. More information can be found on www.adams.nl/aipf

Because we would like to stimulate foreign students to subscribe, we offer your students a discount code which gives them 50% off on all festival items. The code is: iaipf2015

We would like to thank you in advance and hope to see many of your students during the Adams International Percussion Festival.

Best regards,

Ruud Corstjens and Albert Straten
Organization AIPF